Silly School Trip by Keaton Blair
Once upon a time there was a boy called Keaton, he went on
a silly school trip to Majorca to the biggest theme park you
would ever lay your eyes on. There was loads of super tall
rollercoasters, rides swinging in the air from side to side, the
park was full of children and grown-ups, they were all so
happy and having a wonderful time. The park was HUGE! We
walked around the park to see what else we could find ahead
of our fun packed day. As we were walking around, we could
not believe it! Santa was there with his reindeers. I saw
Rudolph’s shiny red nose from the distance. This place is
amazing! There was a swimming pool, football pitches and
mansions. I loved it. I went in the swimming pool SPLISH
SPLASH!! All my school friends and family members loved it
too. I got heaps of presents off Santa. I got a football net,
football, clothes, and trainers. I got loads of money, I got
£10,000. WOW!! I bought a mansion and I let all my family
and friends live in it as well. The mansion was enormous!
Then we got a delicious, mouth-watering, sweet and sour
Chinese. It was so nice. I was so full I could burst at the
seams! It was the best silly school trip EVER! For my pudding I
had pancakes and a milkshake, they were yummy.
We then went to bed and slept lots of hours after a long day.
That next morning we went on the trampolines then we
played football, I scored a beauty overhead kick.

Afterwards, our tummies felt super hungry, so we had a big
feast of a picnic.
Suddenly, there was a terrifying thunderstorm, and then out
of the blue, you wouldn’t believe your eyes, it began to
snow! Huge fluffy snowflakes fell from the white sky. Santa
loved it, it felt like home back at the North Pole. Santa left
the north pole for the first time that wasn’t Christmas time.
Then I woke up, and my silly school trip was a wonderful
dream… Night night … sleep tight don’t let the bugs bite!!

